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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENTS:    

It's time again to pencil in all our meeting and event dates on your 2012 calendar! Our initial meeting will be Thursday, April 

5th at 7:00 P.M. Our featured speaker that evening will be a retired law officer turned author from Hanover, who will discuss 

his book, "Rum, a Tailor's Goose and a Soap Box". It is about three murderous affairs in the history of Hanover, MA and should 

be especially entertaining. We're anxious to have good attendance at all of our events this year, so invite friends and 

acquaintances who might be interested. 

Our second event, on Thursday, May 3
rd

, will be our Annual Turkey Dinner at Camp Kiwanee. Tickets for that event should be 

available at our April meeting. We anticipate that our speaker that evening will be John L. Busch, author of the book "Steam 

Coffin", a non-fiction historical account of the first crossing of the Atlantic Ocean by a steamship.  

We look forward to seeing everyone in April and getting our Hanson Historical Society's season off to a great start. 

John and Patty Norton 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Tunk Archives Now Online! 

 

Webmaster Mary Blauss Edwards would like to announce that digitized past editions of The Tunk are now available online. 

Below is the link to the archive on the HHS website. Editions from the current year are for members only, and only available in 

paper form, but hopefully interest in the older editions will attract interest and new members!  

Visit: http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~mahhs/newsletter.shtml 

With the future of The Plymouth County Hospital being up for debate, it is hard not to reflect on a time when this location was a 

tranquil, therapeutic escape for many young children who were suffering from tuberculosis. Today, the grounds of the once 

booming  hospital is dreary and desolate.                       

               

                                                                                                                 

                                          

http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~mahhs/newsletter.shtml
http://www.rootsweb.com/~machanso/
http://www.rootsweb.com/~machanso/
http://www.rootsweb.com/~machanso/
http://www.rootsweb.com/~machanso/
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THE NEEDLES 

By: Melinda Barclay 

The Needles Lodge was built by wealthy Boston attorney, 

miner, philanthropist and industrialist, Albert Burrage, in 

1905. It is nestled comfortably in the 64 acres of woods it is 

surrounded by on the shores of Maquan Pond, in Hanson. 

Burrage built the lodge as a summer retreat for him and his 

family, far away from the busy life they led in Boston. A 

couple of years after the lodge was built, it and all of its 

contents, were completely destroyed by fire. Burrage rebuilt 

his beloved vacation home in 1908.  

 

                 

                              Albert Burrage 

In 1922, Albert Burrage sold his summer home to the 

Boston Camp Fire Girls for $25,000. The Camp Fire Girls 

renamed the property Camp Kiwanis and used the location 

as a summer retreat and camp. The New England Camp Fire 

Girls opened on July 25
th

, 1923. They welcomed 250 girls 

from all over New England. At this time, the girls slept in 

army tents without any floors. The most popular activity at 

the camp was the toboggan slide. By 1930, the camp had 

fifty tents and two cabins. They even housed the Red Cross 

at one point.  

 

 

                The New England Camp Fire Girls 

 

              

In 1957, the Camp Fire Girls officially changed the name of 

the estate from Camp Kiwanis to Camp Kiwanee, meaning 

the spirit of youth and joy. In 1961, the Camp Fire Girls 

expanded the camp to include additional cabins. They also 

added to the lodge, building a dining area and auditorium.   

 

          

 

The town of Hanson purchased the lodge from the Camp 

Fire Girls in 1979 for 185,000. To this day, the town uses 

the property for camping, functions, swimming at the beach 

known as Cranberry Cove, hiking and many other 

recreational activities for the residents of Hanson to enjoy.  

 

 
                                    The Main Lodge 
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HANSON HISTORICAL SOCIETY CALENDAR  2012                             

  held at School House #4 unless otherwise stated 

 

April 5
th
  meeting             7:00 p.m. 

Speaker:  John F. Gallagher speaking on his book 

“Rum, a Tailor's Goose and a Soap Box” 

 

May 3
rd

  Annual Turkey Dinner            6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. 

at Camp Kiwanee  Speaker: John Busch speaking on 

his book “ The Steam Coffin” 

 

June 7
th
                                  7:00 p.m. 

Speaker: TBA  

 

June 14
th
                                           about 5:30 p.m. 

Strawberry Prep. Night 

 

June 15
th
    Strawberry Festival              5:00 p.m. to 8:00 

p.m. 

 

August 2
nd

  meeting              7:00 p.m. 

Speaker: TBA 

 

September 6
th

 
        

                                   7:00 p.m. 

Speaker: TBA            

 

September 15
th
 Rain date 16

th
               9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

Harvest Fair & Craft Show 

 

October 4
th

 
 
meeting               7:00 p.m. 

Speaker: TBA 

 

November 1
st
 meeting             6: 30 p.m. 

Pot luck Supper at Thomas Mill 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                
 

 

 

   
 

 

 

 

                 HANSON HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

                         BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

                               2011- 2012 

 

               John & Patty Norton     -   Co-Presidents 

                                tel # 781 294-8645 

               e-mail: pnorton31@comcast.net 

 
            Allan Clemons                     Vice President 

            Cathy Bergeron                    Secretary 

            Richard & Betsy Blake        Treasurer   

            Mary Blauss Edwards          Webmaster/Curator 

            Melinda Barclay                   Director at Large 

            Bruce Young                         Member at large 

            Mark Vess                             Member at large 

 

 
 

mailto:pnorton31@comcast.net
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ELLEN STILLMAN TURNS 100! 

By: Melinda Barclay 

Last month, Ellen Stillman of Hanson, turned 100 years old. 

Ellen was the first female member of the 24 person Board of 

Directors at Ocean Spray Co., in Hanson, Massachusetts. 

Stillman was born to Lithuanian immigrants on February 

20
th
, 1912, in Brookline, Massachusetts. When she was a 

young girl, her father moved her family to their new home 

on 482 Elm Street, in Hanson. Stillman resides at this 

residence to this day. She has led a compelling life of world 

travels. She even presented President Eisenhower with a 

basket of Ocean Spray cranberries during a presentation at 

the White House in 1956. The President even sent Stillman a 

letter thanking her for the cranberries and also stating how 

much his wife Mamie, enjoyed them.  

 

                      The Stillman Residence, Hanson 

Ellen Stillman began her career in cranberries when she was 

just fifteen years old. That summer, she worked for the 

Cranberry Co-operative in her hometown of Hanson, 

Massachusetts. She then attended Chandler School for 

Women and Boston University, where she received a degree 

in journalism and advertising. In 1932, she began working in 

the mailroom for the company, then known as Cranberry 

Canners. One of the founders of Ocean Spray, Marcus 

Urann who was also from Hanson, one day had asked 

Stillman how she liked her job. She responded by telling 

Urann that she would rather be writing than doing what she 

was doing. That conversation and her strong drive led her 

into a career in advertising. 

        

               Stillman presenting President Eisenhower with  

                   cranberries at the White House in 1956. 

 

 

                       

      Stillman at her 100
th

 birthday party, courtesy of Donna Brown 

Stillman dreamed of owning her own cranberry bogs. In 

1937, she purchased bogs in the Burrage section of Hanson. 

She owned these bogs up until three years ago, when the 

Massachusetts Fish and Wildlife bought them from her.  

Ellen Stillman headed and launched the largely successful 

advertising campaign aimed at serving Ocean Spray 

cranberry sauce with chicken. During her travels with the 

company, she appeared on the radio and television. She 

retired  from the company as Vice President of advertising. 

She went on to become Vice President at Herman W. 

Stevens, an advertising company. She remained on the 

Board of Directors at Ocean Spray until 1969. Another 

woman did not hold a seat on the board again until 2000, 

when Barbara Thomas was appointed to the board.  

In her personal life, Stillman volunteered a lot of her time at 

the Boston Museum of Fine Arts, where she was involved 

with the women’s committee. She was able to travel 

internationally during this time which was a great enjoyment 

for her. Ellen also wrote cookbooks. Of all her achievements 

though, perhaps the greatest was her leadership abilities. She 

did not let the fact that she was a women stop her from 

achieving her dreams in what was once considered a man’s 

world.  

The Hanson Historical Society would like to wish Ellen a 

very Happy Birthday. 

 

                             

                                                      Stillman 
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The Levi Lincoln House & the Number 6 Primary School 

 

By: Bruce Young 

 

Thanks to the detailed compilations found in White’s History of Historic Homes, as well as the research done by the 

Consulting team of Dempsey and Driemeyer, we are continuing our “Hanson Historic Homes tour” with more interesting 

architectural descriptions and historical tidbits that were available on the Lincoln House at 971 Whitman Street. We are also 

including a brief snapshot of the Old Primary Schoolhouse number 6, which was once located near this historic home. 

The Lincoln House at 971 Whitman Street is a modest, well-preserved, one and one half story gable block constructed in the 

“Greek Revival’ style. The use of the gable block is comparatively rare in Hanson and most such homes are sited with their 

gable end perpendicular to the Street, however in this case, it is located parallel to the street. According to architectural 

historians, the most distinctive feature of this house, is the full-width recessed front porch which is supported by molded 

Doric posts under a broad Doric entablature. The 2
nd

 story of this impressive home is enhanced by a pair of large-scaled shed-

roofed dormers, while the rear of the home is augmented by a one-and-one-half story gable service ell and a one-story 

addition that produce a T-Shaped front print. This heavily traveled rte. 58 area combines a nineteenth century rural landscape 

with late nineteenth century residential developments. 

Built sometime in the 1830-1840 era, Historic maps show a house present on this site by 1830, owned by L. Lincoln. Old 

Schoolhouse number 6, which originally dated from 1830, was located near the Lincoln House. The present home however is 

more indicative of circa 1840 construction. The house remained in the Lincoln family until sometime in the 1930’s. By 1903, 

the house was owned by Levi Lincoln, a sole leather cutter, and White’s book indicates that it was his father who modernized 

the house. Levi P. Lincoln’s 1903 valuation shows the property included a barn, which later burned in 1954.  

White’s book also states that Levi P. Lincoln’s mother was known for bleaching and blocking straw hats. In 1837, when 

Priscilla Arnold was eight years old and living near this house, she was sent to the Lincoln home to obtain coals, as the fire at 

her house had gone out in the desperate cold of Winter, and there was much sickness.  

One of the other notable owners of the Lincoln house also included Patricia Lewis Stearns. A highly respected Town Official 

for many years, she was the first woman elected to the Board of Selectmen.  She successfully ran for this office following the 

death of husband, W. Phillip Stearns who held that position before her.  

The previously mentioned number 6, Primary School House was originally built in 1830, and located just up the Street from 

the Lincoln House.  It stood on what is now called Whitman Street and located just below Willett’s Hill. The original building 

was sold in 1853 by the town to Mr. Thomas Pratt and later moved to Beech Hill Road and converted into a dwelling place 

for Jacob Pratt. A new #6 Primary School was built on this same site on Whitman Street in 1887, and used until 1923. The 

cost of the new school building, built by George Bonney was stock and labor of $837.00 and furniture and fixtures for 

$298.48.  Then on July 5, 1924 the building was sold at Public Auction to Nettie S. Bates for $1,050.00 and later made into 

dwelling.  

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

TRIVIA:  

 

1. Who donated Cranberry Cove to the town of Hanson? 

2. What was the name of Hanson’s most well-known photographer? 

3. What street was the Crest Hotel located on? 

4. What spot in Hanson was known for giving a vacation to women, children and working girls? 

5. Before the days of warning lights and guard rails, who warned Hanson residents of an approaching train? 

 

 

1. Marcus Urann                                                                      

2. Wells Elliot 

3. Pleasant 

4. Gordon’s Rest 

5. The crossing tender 
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17
th

 Century Bonney Family Scandals 

By Mary Blauss Edwards 

The Bonney family of Hanson was one of the founding families when the town was incorporated in 1820, but they had 

been in the area many years prior to incorporation, settling on what is now High Street in Hanson along “Bonney Hill”. They 

were all descendants of the original Great Migration immigrant Thomas Bonney, a shoemaker who immigrated aboard Hercules 

in 1635 from Sandwich, England and settled in Duxbury. Prior to 1640, the boundaries of Duxbury included what is now 

Duxbury, Marshfield, Pembroke, Hanson, Bridgewater, East Bridgewater, West Bridgewater, and Brockton. Many of Thomas’ 

descendants remained for generations in the area of Duxbury, which became Pembroke in 1712, and Hanson in 1820. 

Thomas Bonney was born about 1614, and first settled in 1635 in  Charlestown, Massachusetts Bay Colony before 

removing two years later to Duxbury, Plymouth Colony. Although Thomas Bonney was a prominent man in Plymouth Colony, 

holding numerous town offices over the years, and whose 8 children went on to propagate the Bonney name across the 

generations, he was also a troublesome neighbor. He was called into the court at Plymouth numerous times throughout his life 

over squabbles with his neighbors, often involving damages to crops or livestock. Unlike many of his peers, Thomas did not 

marry immediately after arrival in the New World. Arriving in 1635, he did not marry until almost 20 years later. This was 

perhaps due to his unsavory reputation. On 3 March 1646, Thomas Bonney was presented to the Plymouth Court for “uncivil 

carriages and lascivious actions towards women and maids”. Soon after, John Farniseed and his wife Elizabeth brought Thomas 

to court for defamation and slander. Thomas Bonney had been telling Duxbury residents that Elizabeth Farniseed “did justle 

him in her house, and that he took it as a temptation of him unto lust”, but at court, Bonney begged forgiveness and admitted 

that his was his own “base  heart” that made him think she was tempting him with her words and deeds. 

Thomas Bonney married his wife Mary by 1655 in Duxbury, and together they had three daughters (Mary, b. 1655; 

Sarah, b. 1660; and Hannah, b. 1663) and five sons (Thomas, b. 1659; John, b. 1664; William, b. 1668; James, b. 1672; and 

Joseph, b. aft. 1674). 

Scandal arose in the second generation of the Bonney family through Thomas’s daughter Hannah. In the summer of 1685, 

Hannah Bonney, who was unmarried, was visibly pregnant and confessed to having committed the crime of fornication with her 

deceased sister Mary’s widowed husband, John Mitchell. In 1665, the Massachusetts Bay General Court allowed that multiple 

punishments could be granted for the crime of fornication, finding that “shameful Sin much increasing amongst us, to the great 

dishonor of God, and our Profession of his Holy Name”. This was also true in Plymouth Colony, which typically punished both 

the man and woman with fines and/or public whipping. In 1692, the law required a fine not exceeding ten pounds or corporal 

punishment not exceeding stripes of both offenders. John Mitchell was convicted of fornication with Hannah Bonney, as well as 

“lascivious carriages and speeches at sundry times”, and was sentenced to be “severely whipped”. 

But the community was even more shocked when Hannah Bonney’s illegitimate child was born and the child was black, 

the earliest known instance of a mixed race child born in Plymouth Colony. She confessed that in addition to committing 

fornication with John Mitchell, she also committed fornication with Nimrod, a “negro servant”. On 29 October 1685, Hannah 

Bonney of Duxbury was convicted of “fornication with John Mitchell, and also with Nimrod, negro, and having a bastard child 

by said Nimrod”, and was sentenced “to be well whipped”. Nimrod, “negro”, was convicted “for fornication with Hannah 

Bonney”, and was “sentenced to be severely whipped and that said Nimrod pay 18 pence per week to said Bonney towards the 

maintenance of said child for a year, if it live so long, and if he, or his master on his behalf, neglect to pay the same, the said 

negro to be put out to service by the Deputy Governor so long time, or from time to time, so as to procure the same”. 

Unfortunately, there is no record of the name or gender of the child born to Hannah Bonney and Nimrod. However, 

Hannah certainly must have been stigmatized in Duxbury, and she never married. Years later, she was brought to the Plymouth 

court again in June 1703 for having another illegitimate child. She was “ordered to pay a fine for 4 or be whipped 10 stripes , 

and pay fees” for “having a bastard child lately borne of her body begot by fornication”. Bonney, “not having the wherewith to 

satisfie”, was whipped. The court ordered Josiah Palmer, “sworn by Hannah Bonney as the father of her bastard child”, to pay 

maintenance of her child. He was ordered to pay 2 shillings per week until the child was two years old, and 1shilling 6 pence 

per week until the child was seven years old, with the “payments to be made quarterly”. Josiah Palmer was a man from Scituate 

[he owned land which became part of Hanover along the Indian Head River], who, like Hannah Bonney’s father Thomas, was 

also in and out of the court system throughout his life on charges of “bad behavior” including profanities against the local 

church and land disputes with neighbors. 

There is also no record of the name or gender of Hannah Bonney and Josiah Palmer’s illegitimate child. And without 

birth, marriage, or death records of Hannah’s children, it is difficult to ascertain if they lived to adulthood and had descendants, 

but it is unlikely. On 23 January 1758, Perez Bonney of Pembroke, the son of John Bonney, grandson of immigrant Thomas  

                                                                                                                                                                                                  continued on page 7 
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continued from page 6 

Bonney and nephew of Hannah Bonney, wrote a brief history of the Bonney family which was later transcribed in a history of 

the Bonney family published by Charles L. Bonney in 1898. Although Perez himself was not born until 10 March 1709, after 

both of Hannah’s children were born, Perez knew no biographical details of his aunt Hannah’s life and listed no children born to 

her, probably indicating that her past had already been hidden and avoided in conversation in the course of merely one 

generation.  

Sources: Robert Charles Anderson, The Great Migration, Immigrants to New England, 1634-1635, Volume 1 (Boston: NEHGS, 1999). P. 340-343; 

Records of the Colony of New Plymouth, Vol. VI  (Boston, MA: William White, 1856) p. 176-177; Plymouth Court Records, 1686-1859, Volume I (Wilmington, 

DE: Michael Glazier, Inc.) p. 268; Lawrence Towner, A good master well served: masters and servants in colonial Massachusetts (NY: Colgate University, 1998) 

p. 136 

 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

  

Curator's Corner 

by Mary Blauss Edwards, Curator 

During the summer and fall of 2011, I organized HHS's collection of manuscript and photographic material into archival folders 

and boxes, which have been housed in the hearse house behind the school house. A catalog of the collections is available at the 

schoolhouse for interested researchers. The photograph collection was digitized by volunteer Julie Blauss, and is now available 

online at the Hanson Historical Society's Flickr website. Please browse these wonderful photographs of people and places from 

Hanson's past! Some of the photographs have labels, but others were unidentified, so feel free to add comments or additional 

details to help identify unknown people or locations - do you recognize a relative in one of these images? Visit: 

http://www.flickr.com/people/hansonhistoricalsociety/ 

 

 

        

                      

 

 

 

http://www.flickr.com/people/hansonhistoricalsociety/


The Hanson Historical Society 

P.O. BOX 52 

Hanson, MA 02341. 
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
Yes! I want to support the Hanson Historical Society by becoming a member with my annual dues-

April thru November. The membership fee is due in April. 

 

NAME:_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

STREET:_______________________________________________________________________ 

 

TOWN:________________________________STATE______________ZIP_________________ 

 

PHONE:____(____)______________________ EMAIL:________________________________ 

 

RENEWAL:_____________________________NEW MEMBER:_________________________ 

 

Individual $7.00__________________ Family $10.00______________ Business:_____________ 

 

 

Date:_____________          Thank You! 

 

                               Mail your check made out to the Hanson Historical Society 

                      & mail to: Hanson Historical Society, P.O. Box #52, Hanson, MA 02341. 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

                       

                    

                           

 

 

             



 

 

 









 

 



 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

       

 

             

 

                  

 

 

                  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

           

                          

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 


